Edinburgh Fringe 2016: Comedy

!

Olaf Falafel and The Cheese Of Truth
The City Café
4 - 28 August (not 16) @ 4.15pm
Press Night: 5 August
‘He's like Thor but way funnier and with a smaller hammer.’
Tony Law
Sweden’s eighth funniest comedian and critically acclaimed idiot, Olaf Falafel, is on
a mission to document his life through the medium of Vine videos.
These six-second snapshots of stupidity were supposed to answer some of life’s big
questions, but a chance encounter with some mystical cheese proved to be a distraction too irresistible.
Olaf Falafel, the subject of over 75 million views on Vine, brings his debut hour
show to the Fringe. Expect nonsense as we journey through a year in the life of an
idiot where the only winners are stupidity and silliness.

‘Olaf Falafel is an idiot, and wouldn’t have it any other way.’
Steve Bennett
As well as being the subject of over 75 million views on Vine, Olaf's exploits include
making the final of the 2015 Leicester Square New Comedian, coming second in the
2014 Laughing Horse New Act of the Year, winning the Foster Golden Jester competition 2013 and beating the Comedy Store's infamous Gong Show (twice just to show
off!).

‘Olaf Falafel is like a chocolate digestive – very moreish. One of my favourites’
Bruce Dessau
‘Skilfully delivered absurdist musings’
Three Weeks
‘Hilariously funny and surely destined for greater exposure and fame.’
Bedfordshire on Sunday newspaper

Full Listing
Title: Olaf Falafel and The Cheese Of Truth
Venue: The City Café, 19 Blair Street, EH1 1QR
Tel: 0131 220 0125
Web: https://tickets.edfringe.com/whats-on/olaf-falafel-and-the-cheese-of-truth
Dates: 4- 28 August (not 16)
Press Night: 5 August
Time: 4.15pm
Age: 16+
Duration:
Entry: Free (Donations)
For images: http://www.olaffalafel.com/p/pictures.html
Olaf’s Website and Social Media:
Web: www.olaffalafel.com
including preview dates: http://www.olaffalafel.com/p/olaf-falafel-and-cheese-oftruth.html
Twitter: https://twitter.com/OFalafel
Vine: https://vine.co/Olaf.Falafel
Trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VnbZDhiLzrs&feature=youtu.be
Press & media contact: Julian Hall at Textual Healing PR
07810 486658 / textualhealingpr@gmail.com / @TextualHealing2
Please call / email ahead to reserve a seat.

